On the occasion of their first class dinner Monday evening at the Union, the freshmen will be called to order at 5.30 P.M., and the dinner will be held immediately upon its conclusion, approximately at seven o'clock.

In view of the fact that the recent settlement of certain questions of Institute policy opens the way for active progress along definite lines, the following speakers, among others, have been invited to address Association upon "The Future of the Institute?" President Henry S. Pritchett, Mr. Walter C. Kerr, of the firm of Westinghouse, Church, Kerr and Company, for the Profession; Prof. William T. Sedgwick for the Faculty, and Mr. William H. King,94, for the Alumni.

The Corporation of the Institute at its regular meeting on December 29 amended its By-Laws to provide for representation of the Alumni in its membership. The amendments to the Constitution of the Alumni Association will be presented for action, and other important business will be brought up for consideration.

Attention is called to the fact that other students not graduates may be invited to the dinner of the Association. The Secretary, Prof. A. G. Robbins, will be glad to receive the names and addresses of any to whom it is desired that invitations be sent.


NEW TECH CALENDAR OUT.

The Tech Calendar for this year just issued by MacAdoo shows excellent taste and arrangement in workmanship. The drawings are by J. J. Hixton who is an old Tech man, well known to Tech alumni by his contributions to past Techniques, and to the outside public for his artistic work for the leading New York and Boston publishers. His drawing of the "Field Day Girl" is particularly good. The calendar will undoubtedly command itself to the students as a suitable Christmas gift, especially as it is packed in suitable form for transpor-tation through the mails.

A dancing department is to be added to the course of instruction at the University of Chicago. Miss Mary L. Mellett, an instructor in the university school, will teach the class, which is announced as a social time, and upholding Technology honor.

The lecture department of the Tech Union is in charge.

Mr. Rand spoke of athletics as an important means of self-development, and urged every man not to deny himself the privileges afforded by an athletic training. The Tech Union is considered an invaluable institution, whereby many students had a chance for training themselves and developing their best qualities.

In regard to studies, Mr. Rand urged the freshmen not to get dis-tract ed, and if they do get sidetracked, to do so only for the good of the team, and not to let the team slip because of their own bad conditioning.
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